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A] KAVOD HABERIYOT - THE TALMUDIC SOURCES

1. tngy htn 'euac ukhpt iyaup usdcc ohtkf tmunv :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt(k:tf hkan) - vÀ�m Œ�g ih¬�t �u v·�bUc �T ih´�t �u v �n �f †�j ih´�t
w (v s)d́)b�k//// crk sucf ihekuj iht oav kukj aha ouen kf - 

gna t, :vru,ca vag, tk ,t vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd :tnhk ?htntu /wv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj ihtvndr, !
 utkc tbvf crs vhne tca rc cr(th:zh ohrcs)s rU Àx �, t́«kura usucf ouanu 'rux, tks utk kg uvbhfnxt ibcrs hkhn kf //// 

/ibcr

 :gna t, (t:cf ohrcs)o·)v �n �T �n2K 2g �, 4v �uvhv ot ?smhf tv /ovn okg,n v,t ihta ohngpu ovn okg,n v,ta ohngp - 
 :rntb lfk 'urcj kan vcurn u,ftkn v,hva ut 'usucf hpk vbhtu iez vhv ut ',urcev ,hcc thvu ivf,nkg,vu?htnt /

 :tnhkwv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht//// !ibhpkh tk tbunnn truxht 

 :gna t, (z:u rcsnc)/«u º,«j´2t�kUkufh //// ,n uk ,na gnau ubc ,t kunku ujxp ,t yujak lkuv vhva hrv ?rnuk sunk, vn 
 :rnuk sunk, /vumn ,nk tnyn ubht lf ovk tnyn ubhta oafu,ujtkutuv tnyn kct 'tnyn ubhts tuv u,ujtk - 

 :tnhk ?htnt /vumn ,nk!wv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht  //// hbta vag, ktu ca/
:yh ,ufrc

The Gemara assumes initially that no personal embarrassment should stand in the way of a mitzva.  Thus, if a person

discovered that they were wearing shatnez they would be required to remove their clothing immediately, even in public!

However, the Gemara then defines situations in which the principle of ‘kavod haberiyot’ would override another

halacha:- (i) rabbinic mitzvot; (ii) monetary mitzvot; (iii) passive non-observance of positive Torah mitzvot.

2.tyn sf /hshn tku vhk rnt tku vhyujs tbre ehxpht 'tkdhrs t,cac hat cr rc rns vhr,ct khzt te vuv tbhcr
tk ,t vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd :rn rnt tvu /vh,hsa o,vn 'hk ,rnt ht :k"t 'ehxpht o,vn :vhk rnt 'vh,hck

s utkc :tbvf crs vhne tca rc cr vnudr, !vru,ca vag,rux, tk?lh,gs htn :k"tu 'k"t o,vn :hrnts tfhtu /
utkc :tbvf crs vhne tca rc cr vnudr, tvu !vru,ca vag, tk ,t vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd :rn rntvu 'vhhsahnk

 thv ibcrs ,hknrf hnb tfv !rux, tks
:zk ,ujbn

This Gemara applies the principles set out above. Kavod haberiyot will justify wearing clothing with invalid tzitzit on

Shabbat, thus effectively carrying through an area with no eruv in which there is a rabbinic prohibition to carry. The

poskim ask - that may work for hilchot Shabbat, but what about the more significant problem that he is wearing a
four-cornered garment with only three tzitzit!?  The mitzvah of tzitzit is min haTorah!  One answer is that, here too, we

see that passive non-observance of a Torah positive mitzvah is permitted due to kavod haberiyot.

As part of the talmudic discussion above, it also emerges that both a cohen and a nazir may become tamei in order to bury a met
mitzvah.  If the origins of the obligation to bury the met mitzvah are kavod haberiyot, how could this justify the active breach of these
two Torah prohibitions!? 

3. rhzbk vns 'ibhrnd tk rhzbns vtrb tkt ///// /vktac ubah ifa utk ifa ivfk vn ivfn ifu kfc vua ubhta
hbta vag, ktu ca vws /f ,ufrc ,upxu,

Tosafot proposes that there are two additional categories of halacha which are overridden by kavod haberiyot.  The

prohibition of nezirut is less strict than others since it is open to annulment by hatarat nedarim.  The issur of kehuna is
less strict since it only applies to a sub-group within the Jewish people.  Note that both of these extensions to the scope of

kavod haberiyot are not agreed upon by other Rishonim.
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Other authorities1 have sought to extend the ambit of kavod haberiyot even further, to justify an active breach of a biblical law which is
not explicitly mentioned in the Torah eg learnt out as a derasha or halacha leMoshe MiSinai.  This latter extension has been rejected by
most poskim2.    

4. trhgz hcr rnts vn in vru, rcsn tuva vtnuyc ukhptu vag, tkc vumnk vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd,jt vga 
 t"vq t ruy ub ;s z erp rhzb ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The presentation of this issue in the Yerushalmi is slightly different.  It states that kavod haberiyot even overrides an

active breach of a Torah mitzvah, although only on a temporary basis.

B] SHULCHAN ARUCH

5.ka vhv otu //// ucr vhv ukhptu 'shn uhkgn ugrueu uk .pue vhv 'euac lkvn vhv ukhpt 'urhcj kg vru, ka ohtkf vturv
/shn uyaup 'vru, ka vhv otu //// u,hck ghdna sg 'euac uyaup ubhtu uhkgn ugrue ubht 'ovhrcs

 t ;hgx da inhx ohsdc htkf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules, in accordance with the Bavli, that one is even required to rip off another person’s clothing if it

contains shatnez min haTorah.  If the shatnez was only on a Rabbinic level, the person may continue to wear the clothes

until they get home.
3

6. 'u,hck ghdha sg uhkgn ubrhxh tk 'kuxp uhkga ,hkyva ',hknrfc tuvaf ',cac uk gsub ot,uhrcv sucf kusds ///// teusu
ruxt 'tbuud htvf kujc kct ',uhmhm ,uagk ruxts ',cac

d ;hgx dh inhx ,hmhm ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch also rules that a person need not remove invalid tzitzit on Shabbat if walking through a karmelit - an

area in which the prohibition to carry is only rabbinic.  The Rema adds that this only applies on Shabbat.  On a weekday,
wearing invalid tzitzit additionally involves a Torah prohibition of wearing clothing without tzitzit.

7. (uy),cac teusuuc vagu oues vga kfc vru, ruxht kg rcug tuva kujc kct 'k"bf ibcrs ruxht er t,hk ,caca hpk whp - 
 'vumnn g"t gbun tuva vzf vag, ktu cas ruxht er ukhpt 'vru, ruxhtu /,hmhmhtbdc tk ot ,uhrcv sucf hbpn vjsb iht

kusdot obnt ///// iye htbd kkfc er tuvs t"nrk k"x ,hky hkc cahks ,hmhm uc ihta vturaf kusd ,hkyv auckk ruxt ifku /
';fh, uyaupk lhrm ihts ihkhen ohburjtv in vcrv ohkuxp uh,uhmhmn ,jta ,hkyvc auck rcf tuva rjt uk gsub b"fvcc
t"jvu /oa ubyhaphu b"fvc hbpka ,hck ut u,hck lkhk rvnh er /r,uhc htbd tuv vyhapv b"fvcc ohcrc tuva iuhfs k"xs

 /b"fvcc ohcrc ,hkyv shn, yuapk ost hbc lrs v"tkcs iye htbd er tuv d"y ,yhapvs k"xu vzc rhnjn
 uy e"x dh inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura clarifies that the Rema’s view assumes that removing the tallit on a weekday would only be a minor

embarrassment, thus breaking a Torah mitzvah (even passively) is not permitted.  However, he rules that in the event of a

serious embarrassment, it would indeed be permitted to breach even a Torah mitzvah passively.
4

C] JEWS AND NON-JEWS?

8.rnut htzg ic   (t:v ,hatrc)- o·�s �t , «s�k«uT r )p º�x v́ )z rnut tcheg hcr /vru,c kusd kkf (jh:yh trehu) - W«u ·n�F W;g �r�k ¬�T �c 2v(�t �ukkf 
 /vru,c kusd

n znr ,hatrc ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

The concept of what constitutes the most fundamental ‘klal gadol’ is the subject of a debate between the Tannaim.  Rabbi

Akiva applies this to Ahavat Re’im, but Ben Azai takes a more universalistic approach and applies it to humanity at

large.

1. Such as R’ Chaim Halberstam of Sanz.
2. Some have used it to explain an unusual ruling of the Rambam - that a person in the middle of shaving, and who hears that his parent has died, may continue to shave even though

this would be (for the Rambam at least) a biblical prohibition.
3. Some may ask how the halacha can require a person to undress in public in a way which is not tzanua!? This is a longer topic which requires a deeper understanding of the laws of

tzniut. In short, tzniut does not mean wearing specific clothing.  It means being dressed in the most appropriate manner in the circumstances.  For more on this see
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/understanding-tzniut/

4. See also Tosafot in E below.
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9.,uhrcv sucf vhvh ktu /ohna oak uhagn uhvh kfcu /vfhrm vgavau lfk hutr vza ihhsv vtrha vn hpk ohrcsv ukt kf
/,ntv ,ru,c ihehzjnv ceghu ejmh ovrct hbc sucf ifa kfu 'ovhrcs ka vag, tk ,t vjus tuv hrva uhbhgc ke

 h vfkv sf erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a judge must treat even those convicted with appropriate human dignity. He is clear that kavod

haberiyot applies to ALL people, and then there is an additional level of kavod for the Jewish people.

10./wokmc trcba ost chcjw rnut vhv [vcheg hcr]tuva thcv ubnna vhtrv tuva unfu /g"r rnt ost kfcu ////  - ywuh wxu, 
/jb hbck ;t ost kf ,t ,ufzk g"r vmru 'osck ktrah hbck tk jb hbck rntb

oa cuy ouh ,upxu,u sh vban d erp ,uct

Ultimately, this is based on the respect due to the human being as a Tzelem Elokim.

D] WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO BE ‘INDIGNITY’?

D1] CLOTHING AND NAKEDNESS

• Adam and Chava in Gan Eden.
• The clothes of the Kohanim - (Shemot 28:2) w, )r �t �p 4,�kU s«uc�f�k //// J )s«e h �s �d 4cw
• The mitzvah of Kavod Shabbat is associated with special clothing.

D2] LONELINESS IN DIFFICULT TIMES

• Especially in terms of comforting the mourners - see Chulin 94a and special exceptions to geneivat da’at.

D3] BURIAL

D4] PERSONAL HYGIENE (see below)

E] DEGREES OF ‘INDIGNITY’

11./vumn ,n htbdf kusd htbd euac ohtkf yuapk ifu //// hra vag, ktu ca lfk 'ohrcue uk ihta vumn ,nk tuv kusd htbd o,vs ////
 ,usg hcd tfv kct ///lf kf htbd tfhk /vag, ktu cac whpt truxhtc hra tku 

:k ,uguca ,upxu,

The Gemara deals with the case of a senior Rav who is asked to give testimony in a junior court, which would not befit

his dignity.  It concludes that he must go, notwithstanding the embarrassment.  Tosafot asks why not exempt him on the
basis that the obligation to give testimony is a positive Torah mitzvah and kavod haberiyot should permit passive

non-observance?  The answer is that positive Torah mitzvot are only set aside by kavod haberiyot in the case of serious

embarrassment, such as leaving a dead body in the street or having to take off one’s clothes in public.  Minor
embarrassment, such as a senior Rav having to give testimony in a junior court, will not justify setting aside a Torah

mitzvah, but it will set aside a Rabbinic prohibition.

The poskim discuss the degree of  indignity required to invoke this major leniency.  The following issues are relevant:-

• Some poskim insist that the embarrassment must be objective - nakedness, personal hygiene, delay of burial, affront to kavod of
status in society etc.  Not every form of personal embarrassment will constitute kavod haberiyot e.g. putting on tefillin in public view in
the airport; being given a piece of treif food by someone who will be deeply offended if you don’t eat it.

• Some poskim do however allow for a more subjective analysis in some situations:

12.,uhmhmv in r,uns ',hky hkc ohcrc cahk ahhc,nu ohkuxp ,hmhmv tmn u,ahck osueu u,hky auckk vmuru b"fvck tca ihc whp -
 unhfxva ohburjtc ihhgu /urhxvk lhrm iht f"d ,hmhmv uk uexpba u,ahck gmntc vtur ot ihcu /vfrc hkc uacukkhuk, kfvs

acukv ahtv iumrc/,uhrcv sucfs r,hvv itf iht ahhc,n iht ot kct 'vfrc hkc auckk kfuh ahhc,n tuv ot /
 ch e"x dh inhx vrurc vban

Here the issue is whether a person may wear a tallit in shul on Shabbat if the tallit is found to have invalid tzitzit.  The

Mishna Berura rules that this depends on whether the individual affected is embarrassed to sit in public without a tallit.
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• Sometimes the poskim rules that an issue should not be considered to be embarrassing - eg not passing to wife who is a niddah5.

• What if someone is not bothered by the embarrassment? Is there still an issue of kavod - should they be taught that it ought to be
embarrassing to them? 

• Note that kavod haberiyot is concerned with preventing indignity and embarrassment and NOT with actively promoting honor6.

F] INADVERTENT ACTIVE BREACH - DO OTHERS HAVE AN OBLIGATION TO TELL?

13. /ucr vhv ukhptu 'shn uhkgn ugrueu uk .pue vhv 'euac lkvn vhv ukhpt 'urhcj kg vru, ka ohtkf vturvvhv ots t"hu
 'euac k"m iht 'ddua acukveu,ah ,uhrcv sucf ouans dduan ubahrph ktu '(a"trv oac ruy)/

t ;hgx da inhx ohsdc htkf ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

If one sees another person inadvertently wearing Torah-prohibited shatnez in public, does one have to tell them?  The

Rosh is lenient because of kavod haberiyot and permits one to allow the unintentional breach of a Torah law. The
Rambam is strict.  The Rema rules leniently like the Rosh that one is not obligated to tell them. The Shulchan Aruch rules

strictly, like the Rambam, that one may not remain silent and must rip the clothing off them if required!

14.rcf ot kct /vkj, unmg ahckha hsf tmha o,x uk utreh tkt 'uk shdvk iht 'gsh tku ,nv og kvtc tuvu ourg cfuaa ivf
.rt ut xrpv ,hcc tuv ot kct /t,hhruts vtnuy tuva ',nv kvtc tuv ot teusu /unmg ahckha sg ih,nvk ruxt 'uk ushdv

 'vkj, unmg ahckh 'ibcrs vtnuy tuva 'ohngv,uhrcv sucf kusds/
 t ;hgx cga inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

If a Cohen is asleep with no clothes on and someone dies under the same ‘ohel’, the Rema rules that one is not obligated

to wake the Cohen and tell him to run out immediately.  One can tell him to get up and get dressed, and then tell him to

leave.  However, if he finds out that there is a dead body there, he must run out, even with no clothes on! 

In these case, the observer is committing an intentional but inactive breach of Torah Law (not giving tochacha), whilst the other is
committing an unintentional but active breach of a Torah law. 

This issue arose in a few famous teshuvot:-

• Node Beyehuda (Kama - OC 35).  A son-in-law conducted an extra marital affair with his mother-in-law, but the father-in-law was
unaware of it.  If told, he would have to divorce the woman, leading to public humiliation.  But not to tell would result in consistent
(unintentional) breach of a Torah law.

• Yabiah Omer 8 (YD 32).  A couple had a first-born son and were about to make a Pidyon Haben.  Unknown to the husband, the wife
had long before the mariage had an illicit relationship, became pregnant and had an abortion.   Does she have an obligation to tell her
husband to prevent him from performing an invalid Pidyon Haben?      

G]  PRACTICAL ISSUES

G1]  RABBINIC PROHIBITIONS WHICH ARE OVERRIDDEN BY KAVOD HABERIYOT

• Tearing toilet paper on Shabbat with a shinui.

• Moving muktze stones on Shabbat for personal hygiene purposes.  Note the application of this halacha by the Tzitz Eliezer who
permitted a deaf person to move an electronic hearing-aid on Shabbat, due to the kavod haberiyot implications of the person not being
able to hear.

• Making a makeshift toilet out of stones on Shabbat.

• Refua and taking medication on Shabbat in a case where the ailment is not serious but very embarrassing (eg very bad breath).

• Carrying in a rabbinically prohibited area on Shabbat rather than having to remove clothing.

• Using a muktze splinter of wood on Shabbat to remove an embarrassing piece of food stuck in one’s teeth.
 

5. See Igrot Moshe Y.D.2:77
6. See the Ohr Sameach’s commentary on the Rambam (Hil Yom Tov 6:14) where he rejects the argument that music should be played in synagogue on a Yom Tov which coincided with

the Tzar’s coronation celebrations.  Even though playing the music was a rabbinic prohibition which could in theory be set aside for kavod haberiyot, actively honoring the king -
kevod malchut - is a different concept.
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• To allow a wedding on Shabbat where the bride was already under the chuppah and delay would be very embarrassing.

15./ihasen ////iht n"n hfv k"he tks d"gtu /hra vpujk vxhbfv v"vs raptu /ohbcu vat uk ihts tfhv asek ihrh,n ahu :vdv
 od ejsv ,gac vz kg ihfnux,uhrcv sucf kusd hfsg wu ouhc thbusbv og ,uuavk ohkufh uhv tka ohngpka ihkhdra unf /

 'ihtuabku vsugxk ubhfv rcfu khtuv ,ca khkc ihaushevu vpujv ihaugs 'vkhkvzt xubfh tk ot i,jku vkfk auhc huvun"nu /
/lf hshk tch tka rvzhk ah vkj,fk/

  s ;hgx yka inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema permits a chuppah on Shabbat in exceptional circumstances - here where the chatan and kallah were already

under the chuppah on Friday afternoon and an argument between the families caused the chuppah to be delayed until

Shabbat.  Due to kavod haberiyot - concern for the dignity of the bride - the Rema permits the wedding. This was based
on an actual and controversial case in Krakow.

• Where a Cohen is awoken to be told that there is a rabbinic tumat met in his building, he may get dressed before he leaves.

• Using an specially adapted electric wheelchair on Shabbat/Yom Tov to enable a disabled person to get out of the house.  Being
housebound could according to some poskim be an issue of kavod haberiyot. 

• Asking a non-Jew to scrape mud of one’s clothes on Shabbat to avoid the embarrassment of wearing them.

• Allowing a young man who has gone prematurely and embarrassingly grey to dye his hair black.

• Allowing a shaliach tzibbur to pray even when he needs the bathroom.

• What about shaking hands? According to many poskim, shaking hands with sexual intent is prohibited min haTorah (and kavod
haberiyot will not remove the prohibition).  If there is no sexual connotation at all, most poskim rule that there is not even a rabbinic
prohibition.  So where would kavod haberiyot be applicable?  According to the poskim that that shomer negiah is normally an issur
derabbanan one could discuss the application of kavod haberiyot.

• A much more controversial modern application has been suggested by some to justify women’s aliyot to the Torah (prohibited by the
Gemara on the basis of kavod hatzibur) on the grounds of kavod haberiyot.  This has been rejected by all senior poskim.

G2]  POSITIVE TORAH PROHIBITIONS OVERRIDDEN BY KAVOD HABERIYOT

• Only in the case of serious embarrassment. 

• The obligation of tochacha to inform someone that they are doing an aveira beshogeg, eg wearing shatnez min haTorah (which would
require him to take off his clothes even in public).

• Wearing invalid tzitzit to avoid having to take of clothes in public.

• Rav Moshe Sternbuch (Teshuvot Vehanhagot 4:262) discusses the unusual case of a Cohen with a partially detached finger.  He permits
the Kohen to have the finger totally detached in order to have it reconnected, even though that renders the kohen tamei min haTorah
due to ‘ever min hachai’.

H]  PHILOSOPHICAL ISSUES

WHY should Kavod Haberiyot override so many other halachic factors? Many commentators see the issue as one of Mechila:

• In financial affairs the assumption is that a Jew forgoes - is mochel - his financial right to something (eg return of lost property) if
would entail embarrassing someone else (Chatam Sofer).  Further, since the Rabbis have the power to determine property rights
(hefker Beit Din hefker), they can determine that kavod haberiyot overrides monetary rights.

• The Rabbis chose not to impose their own legislation in a situation which offends kavod haberiyot7.

16./jubek txfv ,hc ka ohbct ,cac kykyk iudf ',uhrcv sucf tfhts tfhv ovhrcs kg rucgk uvhhrehk vukjt ibcr
hkhn kf vws :yh ,ufrc h"ar

But can one say that God is also ‘mochel’ on a Torah mitzva!?

17. :rntba 'kujn usucf - usucf kg kjna crv whpt :rnt ;xuh cru(dh ,una) onuh ovhbpk lkuv wvutnkg v"c ausev //// /
 vhrehk vhk khjn - thv vhkhs vru,u tuv vhkhs

/ck ihaushe

7. See Derech Emunah vol 1 Hilchot Kilayim 10:136.
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It seems so! The Torah is God’s to be mochel.  It would seem however that active intentional breach of the Torah is chilul

Hashem, which can never be justified.

• Is the issue is simply one of a clash of laws - some values override others8.

• Some commentators have suggested that kavod haberiyot could serve as a predecessor in Jewish Law to the modern concept of
rights.  Halacha seeks to protect the individual from undue or inappropriate interference in life by the legal system itself.

• Can a person be mochel on their on kavod haberiyot? On the basis that this kavod stems from their Tzelem Elokim, the answer
should be no9!  

I]  HUTRA OR DECHUYA?

Is kavod haberiyot an overriding principle which entirely cancels out other halachic issues (hutra), or it is ‘another rule’ which, when in
conflict with other halachic issues, will take precedence as in a ‘conflict of laws’.  In such cases it will push aside the other rule
temporarily while it must (dechuya).  Mechilah could indicate hutra, whereas a clash of values could indicate dechuya.10

Consider the following case (R. Akiva Eiger, OC 13) - a man discovered just before shul that his tallit was invalid.  Should he wear it anyway
with invalid tzitzit since it is embarrassing to sit in shul with no tallit, or should he daven at home without a minyan. Hutra would
indicate that one should stay in shul.  The entire prohibition has been removed, so why daven without a minyan.  Dechuya would
indicate that he should stay at home - why push aside the prohibition when there is an alternative?

There are many other potential halachic outcomes to this debate; indeed it may be possible to see different approaches on this
question within the shittot of the various Rishonim.

J]  THE ORIGINS OF THE CONCEPT OF KAVOD HABERIYOT 

The Gemara presents kavod haberiyot as a given principle, without discussing its source.  Where do the mefarshim learn this?

J1]  IMPLICIT IN THE NOTION OF TZELEM ELOKIM

18. rnut htzg icost ,usku, rpx vz rnut g"r /vru,c kusd kkf vz lunf lgrk ,cvturnt, tka /vru,c kusd kkf vz '
!vzcn v,t hnk gs if ,hag ot tnujb, r"t /hng hrhcj kke,h h,kke,bu khtuv 'hng hrhcj vzc,h h,hzc,bu khtuv

 /u,ut vag ohvkt ,unsc
 z inhx sf varp ,hatrc ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

The way in which one treats other people will reflect the way that they regard God!  Note the wording is ‘kavod

haberiyot’ and not ‘kavod ha’adam’. This points to the kavod as being due to the person being created and thus, by

reflection, is aimed at the Creator and not the person themselves.

Based on this, it may be that kavod haberiyot is not really about the way that a person feels (hence the objectivity to the halacha - see
above).  Kavod is also shown to a corpse, which feels nothing at all!  Rather, it is about the honor due to mankind as a Tzelem Elokim11.  

J2]  AVRAHAM AND THE ANGELS

19. uc wu,fa vn ;tu ase ovrctc ohruntv ,una kf //// (d:jh ,hatrc) k¬2g �n r « c;g 2, t¬�b@k 2t Whº)bh �g �C Æi �j h 4,t³�m �n ţ�b@o 4t wv r·2nt«H 2u
 - W ()S �c 2g,usryva /ohjrutv ,t xhbfn vhva uz tsrhy lu,n ubnn ek,xh tka v"cevk uk rnta uarsnu /tuv ase

ohjrut ,xbfv vkusd urnt itfnu /lfc ubnhv ek,x, tka kkp,n vhvu vbhfav ,t ,uekxnu kfav ,t ,uccrgn
 rnukf - vbhfa hbp ,kcevnohjrut ,xbfvku ,uhrcv sucfk u,ussuc,vu u,shea kyck ostk hutra:

:vk ,uguca (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri learns from the episode of Avraham Avinu and the melachim that one must sometimes be prepared to sacrifice

perceived spiritual connection to God in order to give honor to human beings. 

8. See The Right and The Good - R. Daniel Feldman pp 211-213.
9. See Rav Yosef Ber Soloveitchik in the Lonely Man of Faith towards the end of Chapter One, where he discusses this in a footnote.  He quotes various Gemarot which criticize those

who disgrace themselves eg people who eat in the street.
10. This mode of analysis is seen in other areas of halacha, such a pikuach nefesh on Shabbat and ‘tumah betzibur’.
11. See also R’ Elchanan Wasserman, Kovetz Shiurim Bava Batra 49.
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J3]  THE MITZVAH OF ‘4 & 5’

20. :v )¬ 2v , 2j 2T it«m g 2C �r 2t �u rII 2v , 2j 2T o�K 2J�h r �e�c v �I 4n;j Ir�f �n It Ij�c �yU v )G It rIJ Jh 4t c«b �d4h h 4F
 zk:tf ,una

The Torah specifies that the penalty for stealing, and then slaughtering or selling a sheep is to pay back 4 times the

value.  For an ox he must pay back 5 times the value.

21.vtru tc :htfz ic ibjuh icr,uhrcv sucf kusd vnf !vgcrt - uph,f kg uchfrva va 'vanj - uhkdrc lkva rua /
:yg tne tcc

Due to the personal indignity to the thief of carrying out the sheep, the Torah only requires him to pay back 4 times.

22./,uthrcv sucf kg xj v%cev /vru,ca vag, tk ,t vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd - vzn ujhfvu
zk:tf ,una hhjc �r

R. Bachya sees in this a Torah source for the concept of kavod haberiyot.

J4]  IMITATIO DEI - VEHALACHTA BIDRACHAV

23.iU (e�C �s 4, I¬cU Us« c;g(2, I¬,«t �u Ug º�n �J 4, Ík«e �cU ÆUr«̧n �J 4T uh³�,«u �m 4n@, )t �u Ut·�rh 4, I,́«t �u Uf�k �T o²)fhe(«kLt Mv h �̧r;j(2t
v:dh ohrcs

We have a mitzvah to ‘follow God’ and to ‘stick to Him’.

24. :ch,fs htn 'tbhbj hcrc tnj hcr rntu(dh ohrcs) ufk, ofhvkt wv hrjtrcf tkvu ?vbhfa rjt lkvk ostk uk rapt hfu ?
 :rntb(s ohrcs) tuv vkfut at lhvkt wv hf :ch,fs 'ohnurg ahckn tuv vn 'v"cev ka uh,usn rjt lkvk tkt !(d ,hatrc)

oahckhu rug ,ub,f u,atku ostk ohvkt wv aghuohnurg ackv v,t ;t '
 /sh vyux 

Chazal ask - how can a person stick to a burning fire?  The answer is that the mitzva requires us to copy God.  Just as

God is concerned for kavod habriyot - to clothe the naked, so too we should be concerned for kavod habriyot.

J5]  SEVARA

Sevara - Rabbinic reasoning - is often an independent source of halacha.  Kavod haberiyot may be such an example12.

25.

               

wv erp .hcktuna /j cr rxun ,ujha

Moshe’s refused to obey God’s command to go to Egypt due to his concern for the embarrassment to his older brother
Aharon.  God’s anger was only because he had misjudged Aharon’s reaction.  If Aharon had indeed been upset, Moshe’s

refusal would have been justified!  The concept of setting aside what would otherwise be God’s will in deference to

sensitivity to another person’s embarrassment or indignity is a fundamental Torah principle. 

12. Other examples would include rudhbx vagb rudhye iht and hns skuba iyef rhhd,ba rd. As for the origins of sevara, Rabbi Alan Kimche in his PhD thesis on kavod haberiyot develops

a detailed analysis of Midrash and Aggada - as rooted in the Oral Tradition from Sinai - as the source material for rabbinic sevara. See in particular Chapter 4 of his thesis.
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